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Week 32 Published 28/5/2021.

Heckler
No Glamping for Silver DofE Students
After nearly a year of waiting due to Covid restrictions, Year 13 
students were at last able to complete their Qualifying Silver 
Expedition. We travelled to the Yorkshire Dales on Friday morning to 
start the student’s expedition from Burnsall. Despite the fact that it is 
May the weather was more like October. Torrential rain, boggy fields 
and flooded rivers. The groups worked hard and they didn’t complain, 
waterproofs were on, and off they went. When they reached the 
first checkpoint in Grassington the rain had started to ease so they 
stopped for a bit of lunch before carrying on. Unfortunately the dry 
spell didn’t last long and by Kettlewell it was pouring again.

The rain was on and off for the rest of the day but by the time they got to 
the campsite near Arncliffe it had actually stopped raining and they had 
time to pitch their tents before it rained again.

They had plenty of room, having individual tents so they were able to 
relax and make some food before getting an early night.

Although it continued to rain over night it had stopped by the morning 
and the forecast was for it to remain dry. Although it wasn’t summer 
weather at least it was warm enough for them to dry out as they walked. 

They followed the bottom of the Littondale valley to Foxup before climbing over Foxup Moor to Horton 
in Ribblesdale. They made great time and both groups had arrived at the campsite by 5pm. They 
pitched their tents and they were able to sit outside and relax. The sun even came out for a while too.

On the final day they were up early and were walking by 8am. They made fantastic time on route to 
Stainforth before following the river and stopping to look at the waterfalls on route to the end point 

in Settle. They thoroughly deserved the fish and chips at the 
end.

Well done to 
everyone. A great 
weekend with 
high spirits and 
commitment from 
them all to complete 
their expedition and 
award.

Edward Brown, Harry Rhodes, Evie Hargreaves, Elizabeth Drake, 
Areesha Aziz, Raahima Nayaab, Holly Beaumont, Chris Car-
ter, Alfie Webster, Ben Morgan, Oliver Taylor, Lyndsey Hep-
worth, Jack Branford.

Thank you also to Mr Currie and Mr Naylor who gave up 
their weekend to support the expedition.

Mrs Swann



Subject Focus: Spanish
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Culture in Spanish lessons
Some people are 
mistaken in their 
belief that learning a 
language like Spanish 
is about focusing 
on vocabulary and 
grammar rules. 
However, how can 
we understand a 
language if we don’t 
know about the 

culture of the country? For example, if you visit Spain and order 
a paella you could say “quiero una paella, por favor” (I want a paella, please). This would sound really 
rude in England but it wouldn’t in Spain. A language is not just about tenses but looking at the bigger 
picture and using the language in everyday life.

Watching a film in its original version with subtitles will always be 1000 times better than watching 
the same film dubbed into English. For example, would the jokes in Monty Python’s classic movies be 
understood if they were dubbed into another language? In Spanish, we use authentic materials that 
native speakers use every day, especially in GCSE and A Level lessons. From the use of Spanish city 
maps to teach directions, menus from Spanish restaurants to reading the news from Spanish newspapers 

such as “el País”, “el Mundo” or “20 minutos”. These 
authentic materials make students realise that there is 
a huge Spanish-speaking community out there! So why 
not google “radio.garden” and let the map take you 
to one of the hundreds of radio stations around the 
world? A great opportunity to practise your listening 
skills. Youtube is also a great source!

In year 8 Spanish, students have recently followed 
some video clips of the BBC series “Mi Vida Loca”, 
translated as “my crazy life”. Mi Vida Loca takes us on 
a mysterious adventure around Madrid with Merche, 
a journalist, as the main character. The series covers 
some of the learning points in the year 8 course like 

ordering food in a restaurant or learning to shop for food. This series has improved motivation and 
curiosity about how Spanish people live and their customs. 
In module 6 (De costumbre), year 10 students have been 
learning about ‘els castells’. This is a Catalan tradition dating 
back to the 18th century and consists of castellers (teams) 
forming castells (human towers). Some students expressed an 
interest in taking part- others were not so keen! 

As well as learning about this intriguing tradition, students also 
learnt a few words in Catalan! ¡Molt bé! (Muy bien)



Help HGS to Prevent the Spread of Covid Help HGS to Prevent the Spread of Covid 1919

Please help to prevent the spread of Covid 19 and 
protect the HGS family by testing twice weekly - 

Sunday/Monday & Wednesday/Thursday. 

All results to be reported to NHS 

https://www.gov.uk/report-covid19-result 

 and  to school 

https://www.heckgrammar.co.uk/parents/
coronavirus-information/
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House News
This week saw another packed week of House events, with students from 
throughout the school taking part.

In sport, Year 9 took part in House Rugby and House Rounders. In Rugby, determined 
play from the boys saw Clarke come in top with Houldsworth second. In Rounders, 
the Priestley girls’ excellent play secured them first place.

In other events, Year 12 took part in the first ever HGS University Challenge at the 
Jo Cox Centre. Students were tested with some difficult questions, using the same format as the long running 
TV show. A very tense and dramatic final between Houldsworth and Priestley resulted in Houldsworth being 
crowned winners.

Submissions to the Creative Writing competition are currently being judged and we hope to announce the 
results in the first few weeks back.

Thank you to all students and staff that have taken part and 
supported the House system. 

Year 9 Rugby 1st – Clarke (4 points) 2nd – Houldsworth (3 
points) 3rd – Bronte / Priestley (1 point each)

Year 9 Rounders 1st – Priestley (4 points) 2nd – Houldsworth 
(3 points) 3rd – Clarke (2 points) 4th – Bronte (1 point)

Year 12 University Challenge 1st – Houldsworth (4 points) 2nd 
– Priestley (3 points) 3rd – Bronte (2 points) 4th – Clarke (1 
point)

The calendar of events for next half term will be released 
when we come back after half-term..

https://www.gov.uk/report-covid19-result 
https://www.heckgrammar.co.uk/parents/coronavirus-information/
https://www.heckgrammar.co.uk/parents/coronavirus-information/


Headteacher’s Award 
Huge well done to these Year 7, 8 and 9 students who were presented with a 
Headteacher's Award this week after receiving 200 positives!!

Francis Gilruth (07H2 - EFK)
Madhu Suresh (07C1 - JDH)
James Adam Johnson (07B1 - EDH)
Isaac Lodge (07B1 - EDH)
Husaina Lokhandwala (07B1 - EDH)
Aleena Tahir (07B1 - EDH)
Emily Tilley (07B1 - EDH)
Matthew Tillotson (07B1 - EDH)
Leo Tuck (07B1 - EDH)
Noel Crowther (07B2 - IKB)
Teygh Gill (07B2 - IKB)
Aimee Johnson (07B2 - IKB)
Zeeshan Patel (07B2 - IKB)
Riad Daji (07B2-IKB)
Ananya Chinchalkar (07C1 - JDH)
Lily Dillon (07C1 - JDH)
Phoebe Alexander (07C1 - JDH)
Siddhartha Mondal (07C1 - JDH)
Eleni Kanakari (07C2 - CMG)
Joseph Lobognon-Naki (07C2 - CMG)
Michael Anderson (07H1 - JHF)
Devansh Desai (07H1 - JHF)
Victor Duarte Dong (07H1 - JHF)
Lois McDermott (07H2 - EFK)
Lucy Mills (07H2 - EFK)
Simran Shakoor (07H2 - EFK)
Hamza Tarar (07H2 - EFK)
Vamsi Vakamallu (07H2 - EFK)
Lisa Wang (07H2 - EFK)
Summer Jones (07H2 - EFK)
Anaina Joseph (07H2 - EFK)
Guevara Abdullah (07P1 - CNC)
Anoli Nupe Hewage (07P1 - CNC)
Manvita Maiya (07P1 - CNC)
Mikayla Pasquel (07P1 - CNC)
Blossom Palmer (07P2 - KER)
Laiba Sohail (07P2 - KER)
William McIntosh (07P2 - KER)
Eric Ani (07P2 - KER) 

Annamarie Kaushiva (08B1 - HLS)
Joshua Akiti (08B2 - JJS)
Aina Ali (08B2 - JJS)
Daisy Thornton (08B2 - JJS)
Mary Blakey (08B2-JJS)
Owen Clayton (08C1 - NSE)
Mythreyi Kumaravel (08C1 - NSE)
Lucie Long (08C1 - NSE)
Eva Carey (08C2 - SGF)
Rachel Gan (08H1 - AMM)
Charlie Pearse (08P2 - JRB)
Millie-Rose Ward (08P2 - JRB)
Yayha Variava (08P2 - JRB)

Suchir Gupta (09B2 - PRM)
Anish Srikanth (09C1 - ETR)
Leesha Dubey (09H1 - JMG)
Arnav Maniyar (09P2 - JJR)
Laura Hatherly (09H2 - JAB)
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We Like Big Back-Ends of Buses
This week sees the big launch of 
the HGS Entrance Exam advertising 
campaign.  We need your help. If 
you see an Arriva Bus displaying our 
advert please take a photo and email 
it to adminoffice@heckgrammar.co.uk 
stating where it was spotted. Let’s see 
how far we can spread the word. 

All photos received will be displayed 
in the Heckler gallery during the 
campaign

First pictures are in... 

New North Road, Heckmondwike

Outside HGS

So Get Snapping
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Opening Times

Did you know that there are a number of private travel 
methods available to our students? 

Please visit

 https://www.heckgrammar.co.uk/admissions/travel/ to 
find out more information about the services provided by 

Tetley's and TS Travel Services Ltd. 



Have you read a good book lately? 
Would you like tell others about it and share your reasonings behind your recommendation?

 Why don’t you email a brief book review to adminoffice@heckgrammar.co.uk and we will share with your fellow 
students and staff.

Book Review
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The Bad Beginning first volume in the well-known book series 
‘The Series of unfortunate events’ written by none other than 
Lemony Snicket is a hooking book that will surely get your 
reading the next volume! The tenseful yet exciting novel kept 
me on my toes making me turn the page as the story gets 
more shocking by the flick.

Starring 3 young orphans- Klaus, Violet and Sunny; the three 
are ‘rescued’ by a caring man named count Olaf or so they 
thought...The novel if full of surprising twists and turns that 
make you question your previous thoughts. The contrasting 
behavior and personalities make the book a much more 
interesting read and will also help you expand your vocabulary. 
As the icing on the cake there are 13 novels- each one more 
hooking then the other! You will never run out of things to 
read so it will occupy you for months! 

The first book is just the beginning! Zavya Ali 7C1

If you are interested and 
require further information 

please call Allison on 
07787 726417
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The new ePlatform app 
is your ticket to unlock 
the world of eBooks and 
Audiobooks.

You have access to a book for 2 weeks
You access via the website, or download the app.

To sign in you will need:

Username – this is your school username

Password – Library1

Please watch the videos 
to see how you can use 
the ePlatform. 
Scan the QR Code

Hints and tips for use
Scan the QR code here

To access the platform 
and  if you wish 
download the app 
Scan the Qr code here
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HGS  Extra-Curricular Clubs



HE Progression Info
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HE Progression Info cont

York Festival of Ideas 
2021

  Online Open Day 2021 
 Bookings are now open  -   Click 

here

The bookings have 
opened for the York 

Festival of Ideas 
2021. For further 

information

 click here
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https://www.york.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/visits/open-days/?utm_source=University%20of%20York&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=12339495_Schools%20%26%20Colleges%20Newsletter%20-%20May%202021&utm_content=Take%20the%20survey&dm_i=1BEN,7CH7R,3YA4I7,TT78A,1
https://www.york.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/visits/open-days/?utm_source=University%20of%20York&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=12339495_Schools%20%26%20Colleges%20Newsletter%20-%20May%202021&utm_content=Take%20the%20survey&dm_i=1BEN,7CH7R,3YA4I7,TT78A,1
https://yorkfestivalofideas.com/2021/?utm_source=University%20of%20York&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=12339495_Schools%20%26%20Colleges%20Newsletter%20-%20May%202021&utm_content=Take%20the%20survey&dm_i=1BEN,7CH7R,3YA4I7,TUJWI,1
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Visit the wesbite for further 
information -

Sheffield Hallam 
UniversitySchools, Colleges and 

Community Outreach

HE Progression Info cont

https://www.shu.ac.uk/schools-and-community-outreach?mc_cid=c4e4771f03&mc_eid=9b10eee9cf
https://www.shu.ac.uk/schools-and-community-outreach?mc_cid=c4e4771f03&mc_eid=9b10eee9cf
https://www.shu.ac.uk/schools-and-community-outreach?mc_cid=c4e4771f03&mc_eid=9b10eee9cf


Book Here
For more information click below

https://www.ukuniversitysearch.com/
fair-signup/leeds-autumn-2021

Find out more here

   Sign up here

Book Now

HE Progression Info 
cont
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